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Newsletter
Dear Malvern Families,

It is with regret that I write to you with the following information. Cases in our City Region of the Delta variant
of Covid-19 are increasing and spreading rapidly in our borough. The current level of Covid-19 cases in
Knowsley is 86.8 per 100,000 people. The local case rate is expected to exceed 100 per 100,000 people by the
end of this week, with numbers doubling roughly every seven days. Just two weeks ago, the case level in
Knowsley was 22.5 per 100,000 people.
As a result, school has received firm guidance from the Knowsley Outbreak Management Board to make
adaptations and changes to current plans for the end of term. Unfortunately, this means that a number of
events, planned to go ahead in coming weeks, are now cancelled. At the moment, these events include:

Next Week
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Y4 trip to Court Hey
Park

Y5 Everton Football
Festival

Y4 Swimming

Y5 / Y6 Bikeability

Y2 Asda Visit

Y4 Swimming

EYFS Stay and Play

Y6 trip to Crosby
cinema and beach

Y4 Swimming

Y5 / Y6 Bikeability

Y4 Swimming

I would strongly urge families to ensure that they have access to our ParentApp and follow us on Twitter
@malvernprimary. These will be our primary means of communicating any future changes with families. We will
continue to respond dynamically to risk assessments. Please trust that, wherever possible and when it is safe to do
so, we will proceed with plans as anticipated.
Kind regards,
Tony James
Headteacher

Pop-up Panto
Children in year four enjoyed a pantomime
rendition of Cinderella. It was wonderful to see
pupils engaging enthusiastically with the
performance. Our thanks to Life In Theatre
Productions LTD for a wonderful experience.

The Show Must Go On
On Tuesday 18th May, members of our Y5 Drama and Theatre Club visited Liverpool's Bombed-Out Church to
see The Show Must Go On. Written by the creative team behind the hugely popular Liverpool Everyman Rock 'n'
Roll panto, the show was a joyful and swashbuckling stage spectacular. Our Y5 children had an amazing time and
were excellent Malvern ambassadors.

In 2 Win Attendance League Winners
Last Friday, our In 2 Win Champions enjoyed the spoils of victory. It was fantastic to see so many pupils having a
wonderful time supporting each other to overcome inflatable obstacles. It certainly got pupils excited! I wonder
what prizes are in store for our winning teams next year? Remember, you need to be In 2 Win!

Dare 2 Be Week @ Malvern Primary School
Throughout Dare To Be week, children across school have had the opportunity to explore their future
career choices. Pupils considered the skills and qualifications needed for their chosen role. Children have
shared their ambitions with each other, discussing their aspirations for the future. To end our week, it
has been wonderful to welcome pupils to school dressed appropriately for their chosen occupation.

ADAM Foundation
On Thursday, year six received a visit from the ADAM Foundation to talk about the dangers of knife crime.
The organisation was set up following the tragic death of Adam Ellison in Prescot in November 2017.
ADAM Foundation provide education to school aged pupils to support learners in avoiding knife crime,
making good decisions and knowing who to ask for help.
As always, Malvern pupils listened carefully and made thoughtful contributions to the session. I am certain
that this learning will resonate and hold meaning as our pupils move onto the next stage in their
education.
Thank you to the ADAM foundation for bringing their important message to Malvern. We look forward to
working in partnership in future to help make our community safer for all who live in it.

National Sport Week: The Quidditch Cup
Monday 21st June is the start of a national week celebrating sport. In order to launch the week long event,
pupils at Malvern have enjoyed partaking in a Quidditch Cup today. Using the sorting hat to establish
teams, pupils were grouped into houses before competing in a number of matches. All competitors played
with enthusiasm and it was great to see pupils of all sporting abilities having great fun being active. I’m
certain you’ll agree it looks fantastic!

